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Q.1. What is the meaning of humbleness? / What is humbleness?
Ans. The good quality of not being Proud or arrogant or not believing that
you are important. For sake of Allah Muslim always keeps himself as
humbleness no pride or nor arrogant.
Q.2. What was the attitude of the Arabs before Islam?
Ans. The pre Islamic Arabs had a fierce, passionate nature. They would
humble themselves to no one, even to Allah. They were proud of their
absolute independence, and their human ability. They had limitless
confidence and refused to bow down to any authority.
When Islam came and Prophet (SAW) start effort on them then that nation
became a model man all over the world.
Q.3. How does Islam expect us to behave?
Ans. Allah has revealed to me that you should be humble to one another.
One should neither tyrannize (oppress) another nor show pride over
another.
It is very clear from hadith how to behave each other and Islam what is
expect from us.

Q.4. What are some signs of humbleness?
Some signs of humbleness are:
1. Not walking ahead of others.
2. Standing up for scholars and dignitaries and seating them.
3. Receiving an adversary and meeting with him politely.
4. Visiting a person of lower status, carrying his belongings for him and going
with him to help him.
5. Sitting with the poor, needy, sick and handicapped. Accepting their
invitation, sharing with them when eating and walking with them.
6. Eating and drinking without extravagance and wearing clothes without
pride and arrogance.

Fill in the Blank
1. Humbleness means Modesty
2. If a Muslim is humble he will be exalted by Allah.
3. If a Muslim is arrogant he will be humiliatedby Allah.
4. Allah has revealed to me(Mohammad-SAW) that you should be humble to
one another
5. “O People! Know that the solar eclipse is among the signs of Allah.”

